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The invasive forb Brassica nigra (black mustard) and the native tree Juglans californica (black walnut)
are allelopathic species that suppress the growth of neighboring plants. This study evaluates how
allocation to root, reproductive, and photosynthetic biomass in B. nigra was affected with proximity to
J. californica. We hypothesized that a joint suppressive effect would lead to lower root biomass
allocation in B. nigra near J. californica due to reduced interspecific competition. Our results indicate
that B. nigra plants growing near J. californica had significantly lower root : total biomass ratios, and
provide insights into how to effectively control this invasive species.
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INTRODUCTION
Riparian ecosystems have a history of invasion from alien
plants (Richardson et al., 2007). Black mustard (Brassica
nigra L.) is an r-selected plant species native to Europe
and the Mediterranean that has been introduced into the
riparian, annual grassland vegetation of Southern California (Bell and Muller, 1973). California black walnut
(Juglans californica L.) is a low growing hardwood tree
endemic to Southern California (Keeley 1990). Both B.
nigra and J. californica are allelopathic plant species that
release chemical compounds into the environment which
inhibit the growth of other surrounding plant species in
the local area (Muller, 1969). The allelopathic properties
of B. nigra have facilitated invasions of other plant
species by inhibiting the annual grassland species of
riparian ecosystems in Southern California (Bell and
Muller, 1973). Success of invasive annuals can rely on
resource allocation by reducing the investment into some

organs in favor of others when interspecific competition
for resources is reduced (Cheplick, 2006). Plant resource
allocation can be observed by comparing the proportions
of total biomass of the reproductive effort (flowers), photosynthetic processes (leaves), and nutrient acquisition
(roots).
Understanding ecological variables, including the proximity to another allelopathic species, which might change
the patterns of resource allocation of B. nigra may lead to
effective solutions for controlling the spread of this invasive species (Weston, 2005). The objective of our study
was to investigate the changes in resource allo-cation of
an invasive allelopathic plant species, B. nigra, within
different proximities to a native allelopathic plant species,
J. californica, by analyzing the biomass ratios of different
plant organs. We hypothesized that (1) B. nigra allocates
fewer resources to nutrient acquisition (roots) within closer
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Figure 1. The root biomass ratio of B. nigra growing in proximities near and far from focal J. californica.

proximity to J. californica; (2) B. nigra resource allocation
to reproductive effort or photosynthetic processes does
not change with proximity to J. californica, and (3) B.
nigra total biomass does not change with proximity to J.
californica, because the combined suppressive effect of
both allelopathic species would serve to reduce nutrient
competition with other plant species and only impact root
biomass without affecting total biomass or favoring any
other organ. Alternatively, changes in B. nigra total biomass or allocation to other organs would suggest allelepathic suppression by J. californica.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples of B. nigra were uprooted at Wilacre Park in the Santa
Monica Mountains of Southern California on 11 April 2013. Eight
focal J. californica trees were selected; and across all sites, B. nigra
was a dominant element of the understory vegetation. We sampled
a total of six plants, B. nigra, at each focal tree: three plants near
(0–3 m) and three plants far (3–6 m). The B. nigra tissues were
separated into flowers, stems, leaves, and roots before placement
into a Labconco 4.5 L Freeze Dryer for desiccation. The distribution
of biomass ratios for each of four components (total biomass, root
biomass ratio, photosynthetic biomass ratio, and reproductive biomass ratio) of B. nigra were evaluated using a Shapiro-Wilks test
for normality. Total plant biomass, root biomass ratio, and photosynthetic biomass ratio were compared using a Mann-Whitney U
test. Reproductive biomass ratio was compared using a t-test.
Sample variances of root biomass ratio were tested using an F-test.

All statistical analyses were conducted using the software package
STATISTICA v9.1 (Statsoft, 2010).

RESULTS
The total plant biomass (W=0.6058, P<0.05), root biomass ratio (W=0.5734, P<0.05), and photosynthetic biomass ratio were not normally distributed (W=0.9466,
P<0.05). The reproductive biomass ratio was normally
distributed (W=0.9887, P>0.05). The total plant biomass
(U=282.0, P=0.9097), photosynthetic biomass ratio
(U=228.0, P=0.2199), and reproductive biomass ratio
(t=0.4048, P=0.6875) did not differ significantly with distance from the focal J. californica. The root biomass ratio
(U=144.0, P=0.0031) differed significantly with distance
from the focal J. californica. The mean root biomass ratio
for near plants (𝑋 =0.1340) was less than for far plants
(𝑋=0.1674, Figure 1). The variance of the root biomass
ratio differed significantly with distance from the focal J.
californica (F=3.172, P=0.0076, Figure 1). The root
biomass ratio of far B. nigra had greater variance.
DISCUSSION
The root biomass ratios of B. nigra differed significantly
with distance to the J. californica. There was more root
biomass in far plants than in near plants. There was signi-
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ficantly greater variation in root biomass ratio in far B.
nigra than in plants near J. californica. The results suggest that B. nigra may allocate its resources differently
when near and far from the allelopathic J. californica.
Changes in allocation to B nigra roots with proximity to J.
californica favor neither flowers (reproductive) nor leaves
(photosynthetic), and do not affect total biomass. These
results further suggest that while B. nigra belowground
allocation was impacted, B. nigra total biomass and allocation to aboveground tissues was not suppressed by J.
californica allelopathy.
Allelopathic invasive species invest less in nutrient
acquisition in close proximity to other allelopathic species
because of overall reduction in competition (Callaway
and Ridenour, 2004). Field studies also show effective
use of allelopathy in the control of invasive species in
non-native habitats (Weston, 2005). We propose that
further studies be done to investigate (1) the use of allelopathy to control weedy (r-selected) non-allelopathic
invasive species, (2) plants unaffected by allelopathy to
control the invasive allelopath B. nigra, and (3) the density
patterns of B. nigra with respect to the impacts of other
allelopathic species like J. californica.
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